Sequence of feasible mechanical assembly operations plays significant role in overall cost optimisation process for manufacturing industry and thus great importance is given to assembly sequence generation from past four decades. Though achieving at least one feasible sequence is focused in the earlier stages of research, the introduction of soft computing techniques attracted the industrial engineers towards cost-effective, optimised assembly sequences to attain economical manufacturing process. The integration of assembly sequence generation methods with computer aided design environment ensures more correctness and flexibility to automate the process. In this paper, a detailed review on various methods, their applications and limitations is presented and well discussed.
Introduction
The ever increasing thrust of optimising the mechanical assembly in order to achieve cost-effective manufacturing drives researcher to come up with better methods to achieve optimal feasible assembly sequences, due to the reason that assembly operations consume 40-60% of total production time and 20-30% of overall production cost. 1 An efficient feasible assembly sequence can minimise the assembly lead time and cost by reducing the minimal tool travels and assembly direction changes.
In order to generate a feasible assembly sequence, developments in assembly sequence planning methods were initiated three decades ago. To solve the assembly sequence generation (ASG) problem efficiently, day to day new methods are evolving with improvement at different phases of ASG. New methodologies were developed in 1980-1990 to find out a feasible assembly sequence, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] the primary objective of these methods is to find out at least one feasible assembly sequence for a given product. The time spent in manual mode of ASG delays the production and leads to increases in the total production cost. Computer aid to automate few phases of ASG methods found helpful in reducing the planning time and human efforts. 7, 8 Querying for precedence relations, few graphical methods are found to be effective in addressing feasibility test through assembly attributes. Connectivity graphs and interference graphs are helpful to generate mating conditions between assembled parts, 9, 10 whereas graphical representation of assembly constraints 11 depicts interference-free assembly directions for parts. The geometrical features of an assembly can give the information about the mating conditions and assembly constraints. Attempts have been made to develop methodologies and their automation in order to extract the data from computer aided design (CAD) files of an assembled product. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] For this purpose, researchers make use of CAD data exchanging formats and Application Program Interface (APIs).
Complex products with huge number of parts lead to multiple feasible assembly sequences, where an expert may not be able to select optimised assembly sequence. The optimised assembly sequence can achieve one or more combinations of objectives such as less time, minimum cost, minimum number of tool change, minimum number of directional change, less energy, etc. A sequence may offer less directional changes but needs more tool/gripper changes and vice versa. Hence finding an optimal assembly sequence that offers multiple benefits is a complex combinatorial problem. Knowledge-based systems and soft computing techniques are found to be Department of Industrial Design, National Institute of Technology, Rourkela, India effective in searching optimal feasible assembly sequences from large number of assembly sequences. Genetic algorithm (GA) is one of the most commonly used optimisation technique, which has been implemented to address the problem. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Simulated annealing (SA), ant colony algorithm (ACA) and particle swarm optimisation (PSO) techniques are most used next to GA. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] Several other optimisation techniques also have been found successful in solving assembly sequence planning. [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] Most of the times, the formulation of ASG problem is involved with user-defined inputs, which may demand skilful users to operate and the results are dependent on human supplied inputs. Knowledge-based engineering approaches to find near optimal solutions through different assembly representation techniques by using assembly relational data involved in high-level skilled user intervention. [65] [66] [67] To ensure the correctness and to integrate the ASG at design phase, CAD software is helpful and interactive. Assembly connection data, assembly mating conditions and assembly interference data are the key elements to execute automated ASG. Computer-aided methods are so efficient and effective in retrieving the data from 3D CAD models in less span of time. Lots of research work have been done in obtaining assembly mating conditions and interference data, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] which is further used to test feasibility predicate. The recent research has been focused on achieving feasible assembly sequences directly through 3D CAD model without any user intervention. [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] The present article describes the efforts made in the area of ASG methods and its automation from past three decades. The paper is organised as follows, the next section discusses basic assumptions followed in ASG methods, and the subsequent section is focused on the most common terminology associated with ASG and their advancements. 'Soft computing techniques in ASG' section briefs about optimal ASG using soft computing techniques, their advantages, limitations and complexity measures. CAD-based ASG and automation is discussed in the following section, and the final section draws the conclusions with future directions.
Assumptions and guidelines in ASG
An assumption during the physical assembly operations reduces the complexity of the problem and enhances the capabilities of methodologies in addressing the problem. Though numerous assumptions are considered based on the problem statement and assembly conditions, most commonly referred assumptions are presented here.
1. The parts used to perform assembly operations are solid and rigid in nature, i.e. there would be no change in shape during assembly/disassembly operations.
2.
Once assembly operation is done to create a subassembly, the subassembly is stable and would remain unchanged at all next stages of assembly operations. 3. The sequence of assembly is reverse of disassemble sequence, provided there is no destructive operation during the disassembly process. 4. Parts are assembled by only part movements under ideal conditions, i.e. no friction and gravity is considered. 5. To generate the interference matrix/data, straight line movements along principal directions are only considered. 6. In the robotic assemblies, the robot end effector has all necessary flexible tooling capabilities.
Beside these assumptions, the rules based on the assembly liaisons made few methods more efficient and effortless in feasibility testing and assembly cutset generation. The below rules are initially suggested by Bourjault, 2 which are widely accepted and used in other methods too. [3] [4] [5] [6] Superset rule: If two subassemblies cannot be assembled together due to interference in the path, then adding any additional part to either of the subassembly cannot improve the situation.
Subset rule: If two subassemblies can join together, removing any part from either of the subassembly, which is not associated with mating liaison(s), cannot influence the situation.
Terminology associated with ASG
There exist millions of possible assembly sequences for a medium-ranged product, the number of assembly sequences rises exponentially as the number of parts increases in a product. A total of 25-40% of assembly sequences fail in maintaining liaison predicate. In the remaining, 5-15% of sequences only are feasible and stable assembly sequences. Optimal assembly sequence is selected from these based on the desired objective. A pictorial representation of the assembly sequences categorisation is shown in Figure 1 .
Liaisons
Liaison diagram is a concept of representing the liaisons between pairs of parts to describe the significant relationships between the parts of an assembly, this method is initially proposed by Bourjault 2 and later it is popularised by efforts of De Fazio and Whitney. 3 A liaison is a contact/connection established between the components. Liaison graph is defined as LG¼ G(V,E) graph of vertices and edges (connecting hyper arcs). Each vertex indicates an assembled part and each edge signifies the liaison between two components. A four-part pen assembly shown in Figure 2 is considered to demonstrate the liaison diagram.
Liaison graph is represented in Figure 3 Computer-aided methods and algorithms were developed to extract liaison matrix through APIs from 3D CAD models to perform ASG. 21, 75, [82] [83] [84] Figure 4 represents a flow chart to extract liaison matrix from 3D CAD model by performing assembly contact analysis.
Assembly cut-set method proposed by Homem de mellow and Sanderson 4 generates possible decompositions of an assembled product, which are called assembly cut-sets. The assembly cutsets can be a part or a subassembly formed by breaking the liaison(s). By further questioning for the precedence relations on the assembly cutsets leads to feasible assembly sequences. Computer aid to obtain assembly cutsets using liaison graph/liaison matrix has been developed to automate the process. 8, 76 Assembly cutsets for the four-part pen assembly is listed in Table 1 .
The knowledge assembly liaison graph (KALG) is an enhanced representation of liaison graph, which possesses additional information about the assembly attributes. The representations of hyper arcs give detailed information about base component and mating component. The assembly connections and contacts are represented with different notations based on the assembly constraints. The KALG can be extracted from 3D CAD model with little bit of user intervention.
Feasibility predicate
Feasibility predicate is true for an assembly sequence, when it satisfies geometric feasibility and mechanical feasibility. An assembly sequence is said to be geometrically feasible, when all parts can bring into contact in a defined sequence without any collision. The geometrical feasibility is a function of part geometries. Mechanical feasibility is true for an assembly sequence when the assembly tools can perform the specified assembly operation without any collision; hence, it is dependent on tools and methods used to perform the assembly operations. Precedence relations are used to test for feasibility of a part to assemble. Precedence relations give information about preceding and succeeding assembly operations to achieve feasible assembly sequence. Bourjault 2 proposed a method to generate list of questions based on the liaison's graph, the answers to these questions create precedence relations between assembly connections. The Bourjault method of questioning based on liaison is as follows:
Question 1: Is that true liaison C i can be established if liaisons (C j . . . C k ) have been established. Question 2: Is that true liaison C i can be established if liaisons (C j . . . C k ) have not been established.
The group of liaisons (C j . . . C k ) are called body of liaisons. These questions must be answered with 'YES' or 'NO' to determine the possibility or nonpossibility to assemble a component to product. The user must have the knowledge on the feasibility of assembly operation to answer 'Yes/No'. De fazio and Whitney 3 modified the format of questions to minimise the efforts by reducing the number of questions. Lui 7 created a computer-aided program to generate the set of questions by considering liaison graph as input. Baldwin et al. 8 developed an algorithm to generate precedence relations by using assembly cutsets. The program receives user-supplied answers to generate the precedence relations. 
Connectivity graph often called as supported graph was initiated by Shpitalni et al. 9 to represent the stable assembly and disassembly connections of an assembled product. Components of the assembly can be moved in any single or combination of the six directions along the positive and negative principal axes (þx, -x, þy, -y, þz, -z). Interference graphical method of assembly representation is developed by De Floriani and Nagy. 10 The concept is mainly based on the interfering surfaces between two mating parts. Each part of assembly is decomposed into surfaces. The contact between the two parts is defined by interference of any two surfaces from two parts. Graphical representation of assembly constraints proposed by Wolter 11 typically uses huge variety of part trajectories and the constraints which control the trajectories. This method of representation is more useful in assembly sequence feasibility test. The graph provides the information about each part trajectories in the work space. Figure 5 represents the exploded view of a scissors assembly to demonstrate the assembly constrain graph.
Each part is represented in nodes and the part trajectories are mentioned as subnodes inside the part node. The arcs are drawn from part trajectory node to a part that constraints the motion. Assembly constraint graph for scissors assembly is shown in Figure 6 .
The above three graphical representation methods are routed to generate assembly mating conditions and assembly interference matrices and their automatic extraction from CAD models. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Assembly interference matrix is a 'nxn' matrix along each principal direction to indicate the interference or collision between two components during assembly using binary codes. If any part (part-m) exists already in the assembled position causing the interference to a joining part (part-i) in the specified direction then the collision is indicated by '0' in the matrix and the collision-free assembly operation is indicated by '1' in the matrix for ith row and mth column. The interference free matrix consists of null diagonal elements.
The interference matrix for scissors assembly along 'þz' and '-z' directions is as follows b1 b2 s b1 b2 s Mok et al. 19 and Pan et al. 20 proposed method to extract part boundaries from STEP CAD files and used the information to generate assembly interference matrices along all the specified directions. Li et al. 21 proposed method to extract assembly incident matrix and interference relation data by polychromatic set-based assembly modelling; Alfdhlani et al. 22 presented method to extract assembly interference free matrices through 3D collision detection along all principal axes through solid works API though these methods are useful to do automation. One step ahead of these automated methods, to find economical feasibility for a component-modified bounding box method is proposed by Bahubalendruni and Biswal. 78, 79 The modified bounding box method generates bounding boxes for the component to be assembled and other subassembly to which the component is going to be assembled. The bounding box coordinates give the information about part trajectory distance along each principal direction. The directions are arranged in ascending order based on the distance and then feasibility is tested. To test the feasibility along a specified direction, bounding box coordinates of parts existing along those directions are used. Figure 7 represents an assembly, in which bounding box coordinates are represented for the component to be disassembled and the rest of assembled product.
The distances to be moved by a component to disassemble from the product along each principal Figure 6 . Assembly constraint graph for scissors assembly. Figure 5 . Exploded view of a scissors assembly. direction are listed in Table 2 . These distances will be arranged in ascending order and the component is tested for feasibility along different intervals in the direction. These intervals are obtained from the bounding box corners of already assembled parts.
An algorithm to test the feasibility through modified bounding box method is presented below.
Step 1: Get a new assembly sequence
Step 2: m( the number of parts in the assembly sequence 
Stability predicate
Stability predicate plays a significant role in ASG. An assembly sequence is said to be stable when each of the parts in the assembly maintains its position with respect to the other parts at all stages of assembly operations. Representation of stability using stable relations between each pair of parts is proposed by Smith. 27 Smith proposed representation of assembly connections in matrix format and the connections are categorised into two classes: hard and soft. When two parts are connected by physical connectors, the connection is considered as hard and if two components just maintain their position by surface contact without any physical connection then it is referred to be as soft connection. The connection data for an assembled product can be represented by an 'nxn' matrix. Element [i][j] of the connection matrix represents how part-i is connected with part-j. Element value of 2 represents hard connection, i.e. part-i and part-j are connected by physical connection by their part features or by external physical connectors (screw, bolt, adhesive, etc.). Element value 1 represents soft connection, i.e. part-i is stable at its position with respect to part-j against gravity without any physical connection. Element value of '0' represents no connection between the pair of parts. 
Disassemble direction
Distance to be moved
The attachments between the pair of parts represented in assembly relation model proposed by Homem de Mello and Sanderson 4 also can be used to determine the stability of an assembled product. Figure 8 represents a three-part assembly to demonstrate type of assembly connections and stability of an assembled product.
The assembly connection matrix for the product shown in Figure 8 is as follows Soft computing techniques in ASG An industrial engineer uses his expertise in finding out a stable and feasible assembly sequence for a product, though the primary goal is to obtain at least one feasible assembly sequence. Products with large number of parts result in several feasible assembly sequences, hence very few feasible sequences are considered to select the best based on the tool, machinery and other available facilities. This process is highly time consuming, besides the expert may not come up with the best assembly sequence from all set of available feasible sequences. The objective of assembly sequence is highly dependent on the type of product, availability of machinery and market demand. The industrial need is towards an assembly sequence that should offer multiple benefits. One feasible assembly sequence may offer less assembly time but more assembly cost, the other may be vice versa; the need has motivated the researchers to come up with an optimal assembly sequence that can offer multiple benefits. Multiobjective optimisation techniques are effective in finding optimal assembly sequences; however, literature shows that single objective techniques are applied in the initial stage and to achieve optimal assembly sequence, hybrid techniques are used to improve the efficiency of the algorithms. The basic schema of optimisation algorithm to solve ASG is represented in Figure 9 .
The problem formulation of optimal ASG takes a large number of data: few or more of number of components, assembly connections data, precedence relations, interference free matrix data, stability/support data. These data are used to test the sequences for different predicates (liaison predicate, feasibility predicate and stability predicate). If the assembly sequence fails then the sequence will not be considered for next level ASG; for this purpose, a specified feedback system is used. Fitness value is computed for the qualified assembly sequence by considering one or combination of assembly time, assembly energy, assembly directional change, tool change and group technology. If fitness values do meet the desired objective, next level assembly sequences are generated by various sets of operations (cross over, mutation, other regeneration techniques) to offer better fitness value. At the end of the process, an optimal or near optimal solution is resulted.
Numerous researchers implemented optimisation algorithms to achieve single and multiple objectives by considering different forms of input. Various input parameters and their combinations are used to achieve the defined objective. Table 3 shows the cited literature on list of optimisation algorithms implemented on ASG. The literature shows that several optimisation algorithms (GA, SA, ACA, PSO, NN -neural networks, IA -immune algorithm, MA -memetic algorithm, EA -evolutionary algorithm and HA -hybrid algorithms) have been implemented to solve ASG. These algorithms typically receive one or combinations of input (I -geometrical data/geometrical relationships, II -assembly connections data/liaison data, III -precedence constraints, IV -support matrix, V -subassembly information, VI -tool/grippers data and VII -interference data/ interference free matrices) based on the objective function. Though there exists several types of objective functions, broadly four significant objectives zare considered (A -minimise assembly time, B -minimise assembly cost, C -minimise assembly direction change and D -minimise tool change).
Frequency of input utilisation in the cited research literature is shown in Figure 10 , which indicates that most of the cited articles consider liaison data/assembly connection data and interference free matrices to solve optimisation problem. The next priory is given to part precedence relations. Tool data are also considered as one of the key influencing parameter to minimise the tool change. Figure 11 captures the consideration of objective function in the cited research literature, maximum number of the articles considers minimisation of assembly cost as preliminary objective and next significant objective is assembly directional change. However, most of the researchers used multiple objectives to obtain optimal assembly sequence. Numerous literatures (42 articles) have been considered on implementation of soft computing techniques to address ASG problem, in which 40% articles used GAs. Next to Gas, PSO, SA and ACA have took the next priority by each 10%. Researchers have also implemented NNs, IAs, MAs and EAs. To solve the problem efficiently, HAs have also been implemented and found effective in saving computational time and achieving multiple objectives. List of articles based on the utilisation of optimisation technique are represented in Figure 12 .
The basic input supplied to the ASG problem is liaison data; when there is increase in number of parts, it raises the liaisons drastically hence the user must clearly identify each liaison between all the parts before supplying to the program. The secondary input was precedence relations, which can be generated manually or through computer-aided methods. The manual process of obtaining precedence relations involved in high skill level with more time consumption. Though the computer aid to generate the questions demands the user supplied answers and hence using precedence relations as input consumes more time. The third critical input used is interference free matrices, which are used to test only geometric feasibility along principal directions. The interference matrices were supplied in most of the problems manually; however, the computer-aided codes ease the process of retrieving the data from 3D CAD models with less span of time. Support or stability matrix also must be considered based on the assembly connections and part features to achieve stable and feasible assembly sequence.
Besides the general limitations of optimisation algorithms, such as redundancy of infeasible sequence generations, multiple constraint handling, etc. formulating the objective function in terms of design variables is complex in nature to generate optimal assembly sequence. The complexity in supplying necessary input based on the problem formulation is discussed. In order to reduce the complexity of the problem, most of researchers not considered/assumed one or few assembly predicates. Consideration of predicates in cited research literature is listed in Table 4 . Table 4 refers different levels of considerations (C -Considered, NC -Not Considered, A -Assumed, NA -Not Applicable). In the cited literature, 6.7% literature has not considered the stability predicate and 53.3% literature assumed the stability predicate, i.e. when a part is joined to an existing subassembly, the existing assembly offers stability. This assumption reduces the complexity of the problem formulation; Figure 13 .
CAD-based ASG
Use of computer software to create and modify the mechanical parts and assemblies ensures the correctness and improves the quality of design and manufacturing. Each CAD software has its own modelling methodology to store the part attributes (geometry, features, material properties, etc.). Figure 14 indicates various combinations of inputs; those are used by computer aided methods to generate feasible assembly Figure 13 . Consideration of assembly predicates in the cited research literature.
sequences. Retrieving the necessary input data to generate feasible assembly sequences is involved in interacting with CAD software. Several methods have been developed to extract the data from different CAD data exchange formats. Efforts have been made to obtain (I -liaison data, II -assembly cutsets, III -questions to generate precedence relations, IV -interference free matrix/interference data, V -assembly mating conditions, VI -feasible assembly sequence(s) and VIIoptimal/near optimal feasible assembly sequence) using various inputs (AA -3D CAD data (CSG/ STEP and other format), BB -liaison diagram/data, CC -precedence relations and DD -assembly relational data). Past two decades' research work on CAD-based ASG is listed in Table 5 . Feasibility testing for an assembly sequence is the most essential criteria, hence 60% of the research work significantly focused on obtaining interference free matrices and assembly mating conditions from the assembled product, which are further used to obtain feasible assembly sequences. The frequency of research articles to achieve ASG requirements and feasible assembly sequences is shown in Figure 15 .
Though CAD-based ASG has been implemented in recent years to completely automate the process with correctness, these methods are found successful in finding at least one feasible assembly sequence. To implement the automated process in order to achieve optimal feasible assembly sequence, many limitations exist. The basic limitation of automated ASG is large number of non-possible assembly sequences, which can be eliminated during the process by user intervention. However, integration of basic methods to obtain valid assembly sequences involves lots of computational time. There is a need of robust methodology to integrate with 3D CAD environment to automate the process of optimal ASG without any user intervention at any phase.
Conclusions and future scope
Numerous research articles on ASG over past four decades are presented and discussed. The assumptions and fundamental terminology used in ASG are briefly illustrated. The basic schema of ASG and methodologies developed to achieve feasible assembly sequences are clearly explained with suitable instances. Implementation of soft computing techniques to achieve optimal assembly sequences for single and multiple objectives is presented with different permutations of input parameters and objectives. The methods to automate the phases of ASG through 3D CAD environment and their limitations are briefly illustrated.
The artificial intelligent methods of assembly sequence planning have several limitations such as localised search, high computational time, besides these the algorithms do not check all the valid sequences and hence the resulting sequence is a near optimal assembly sequence but not the global optimised sequence. Besides these limitations, predicate considerations/assumptions slightly reduce the complexity of the problem, but highly influence the search space and sometimes lead to invalid sequences. Though computer-aided automated processes are built, they use the basic methods of generating assembly sequences which lead to higher time consumption and skilful user interventions. A robust and efficient computer-aided methodology is much needed to generate optimal assembly sequences automatically from 3D CAD environment considering all the necessary assembly predicates without any user intervention.
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